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Broughton Astley
Slipper Exchange
Venue: Village Hall
Date:

Tuesday 8th of March

Time:

12-3pm

Slips, trips and falls can happen in the
home, so swap your old slippers for new
and you will find it safer in your shoes!

Free
Slippers!

Refreshments will be available.
Please bring along your old slippers and we will
swap for a new, properly fitting pair.

Activities

Please contact Alison Wood on
01455 285 655 to
register your interest and let her
know your shoe size.

Are you a keen photographer? If so, please send us your photographs of Broughton Astley
for future front covers of Broughton Matters to debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
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Chairman’s Notes January 2016
Christmas and New Year have come and gone and we are rushing
headlong into 2016.
Before we broke up for Christmas the Parish Council had to submit
our precept bid. As you are aware there are cuts in every quarter
and the one which impacted us was the cut of the Council Tax
Support Grant. This removed £10,000 of funding from the Parish
Council income and so we had to find savings to cover this as best
we could. The net result is next year’s precept will be 0.4% higher
than last year. As ever, councillors and the office staff do all they can
to ensure we get value for money in everything we do.
I would like to say thank you to all the businesses and volunteers
who rallied around to make sure the Christmas Fayre went ahead.
The Parish Council support this event along with several other
sponsors but it is the volunteers who make it happen. Despite the
high winds there was still a large turn out to see Santa and his
reindeer and enjoy the fayre which was great. I spoke to one older
couple who come down from the North West to visit their family
every Christmas Fayre weekend as, to quote “there was a great
atmosphere” and they enjoyed bringing their grandchildren down. It
makes me realise we are very fortunate to live where we do and still
manage to have something of the feel of a village despite being so
large. We will need to work hard to maintain that in the future.
You will have seen by the roadworks on Broughton Way, there is
progress on the Jelson / Aldi site as they lay in the drains and roads
to the new development. Having met with Harborough District
Council just before Christmas, the Parish Council are continuing
to progress the new leisure facility as quickly as we can. As things
develop we will keep you informed but this will be a multi-year
development.
Clive Grafton-Reed Chairman – Broughton Astley Parish Council
(the views expressed in this column are those of the Author, and not
necessarily those of the Parish Council)
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PARISH ROUND-UP
Parish Manager Debbie Barber provides a brief overview of Parish Council
news and current issues.

Carol Concert
The Parish Council were pleased to host yet another successful Carol
Concert on Friday 11 December 2015. The South Leicestershire Salvation
Army Band provided the musical accompaniment to the traditional Carols
and during which a collection was made raising a magnificent £450 towards
their work amongst the community. Mulled wine, tea or coffee and mince
pies were enjoyed by all afterwards.

Food Bank
Now the Christmas festivities are over for another year many families face
the prospect of a financial struggle for one reason or another in the New
Year. The Lutterworth and Villages Food Bank can help elevate some of the
worries by distributing food to those in need. A collection point for
donations of food is located within the village hall and collected by the
Food Bank on a regular basis. Please donate any in date dried or tinned
goods to this worthy cause.

Local Council Award Scheme
Broughton Astley Parish Council has received a prestigious national award
as part of the Local Council Award Scheme. The Quality Award recognises
that the council achieves good practice in governance, community
engagement and council improvement. Moreover, the Parish Council goes
above and beyond their legal obligations, leading their communities and
continuously seeking opportunities to improve and develop even further.
The award will be presented on 1 February 2016 at County Hall.

Broughton Alive would like to give a huge thanks to everyone, local
businesses and volunteers who supported and rescued the Christmas
Fayre from the elements this year.
Also all the 215 runners who didn’t let the awful weather put them off
turning out for the 2nd annual Santa Run.
Congratulation to Dean Smith and Nell Dawkins the first
adult and child to ‘Catch the Christmas Pudding’.
Many Thanks,
Broughton Alive.

Broughton Alive would like to give a huge thanks to everyone, local
businesses and volunteers who supported and rescued the Christmas Fayre
from the elements this year.

Also all the 215 runners who didn’t let the awful weather put them off turning
out for the 2nd annual Santa Run.
Congratulation to Dean Smith and Nell Dawkins the first adult and child to
‘Catch the Christmas Pudding’.
Many Thanks,
Broughton Alive.
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PARKING ON PAVEMENTS
Did you ever consider that parking on the pavement can be inconsiderate
and anti-social??
It is to people such as the blind and partially sighted, to wheelchair users
and those using children’s pushchairs.
They sometimes have to walk on the road, make detours or turn back when
the pavement is obstructed.
All we ask is that you leave enough room for a double buggy to safely pass
by.
DROPPED KERBS - Please be aware that dropped kerbs are there for a
reason; especially for disabled scooters, wheelchairs and pushchairs.
Please leave those users their independence to get about.
PARKING ON GRASS VERGES - Not only can this leave unsightly tyre
marks it can also prevent the grass from being mowed if a car is parked on
the verges.
Please help to educate those that need it – I receive numerous calls on
these matters. Kind regards Bill Liquorish, County Councillor

NEW WEBSITE – COMMUNITY PAGES
Following the launch of the Parish Council’s new website at the beginning of
April 2015, we would still welcome details of your local group to feature on
the community directory pages.
As well as providing information about the Parish Council’s activities the
website will feature a local community directory in which community groups,
not for profit organisations and those who provide a service to the
community can promote their activities.
If you would like the details of your community group or organisation to be
included in the community directory on the website then send them to
debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
Please include the name of the organisation, a brief description of its
purpose and meeting times, location etc, the name and full contact details
of the main contact and if possible include a photograph or logo to brighten
up your entry.
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BROUGHTON ASTLEY SLIPPER EXCHANGE
Village Hall, Station Road
Tuesday 8 March 2016
12 noon -–3.00pm
12.30pm
3.00pm
A slipper exchange is an initiative that provides a new pair of properly fitting
slippers to older people in order to lessen the risk of falls in their home.
Falls represent the most frequent and serious type of accident with about 30%
of over 65s falling each year.
To help reduce this risk, Broughton Astley residents aged 65 and over, are
invited to bring in their old worn-out slippers and exchange them for a new
pair; free of charge.
We have around 100 pairs of new slippers, available in a wide variety of sizes
to fit both ladies and gentlemen.
Other help and advice will be available and light
refreshments will be served during the event.
Need transport to the Slipper Exchange?
Please call 01455 285655
by Monday 29 February 2016

LOCAL PLANNING MATTERS
The Parish Council’s Planning and Licensing Committee usually meets once a
fortnight to consider its views on planning applications that have been
submitted to the planning authority (Harborough District Council).
The Parish Council is formally consulted during the planning application
process, but any resident can now express their personal views at the touch of
a button through a link on the Parish Councils website.
All the applications currently being considered by Harborough District Council
are available to view ‘on line’ though a link from the Parish Council’s website.
Please go to: www.broughton-astley.gov.uk/planning-apps/html.
Recent planning applications that have been submitted and approved by
Harborough District Council are:


32 New Inn Close – Erection of first floor side and single storey rear
extensions.



69 Warwick Road – Erection of a single storey rear extension.



6 Manton Close – Erection of first floor side extension.



31 Buzzard Close – Alterations to fenestration.
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Get Moving!
at Lutterworth Sports Centre

FREE
7 DAY PASS
*

It’s not too late to kickstart a healthier you! So come
meet our experienced team and start your FREE all
inclusive 7 day pass today!

TRY

NOW

For full details of facilities and activities and to join
online today visit:

www.harboroughleisure.co.uk/freepass

FAMILY

Lutterworth Sports Centre Coventry Road, LE17 4RB
Tel: 01455 200800
GymIn Harb
SwimIn Harb

JOIN OUR

@GymInHarb
@SwimInHarb

a part of

*Terms & conditions apply.
See website for details.

FUN
ALL TFOR
FAMI HE
LY!

THIS HALF-TERM...

REDDTOTO
BORE
BO

OM
FROM
FR

BRILLIANT
tre
AT Lutterworth Sports Cen
RUARY
FEB
19TH
DAY
FRI
15TH
MONDAY

See website for full details of all activities available:

www.harboroughleisure.co.uk
Lutterworth Sports Centre Coventry Road, LE17 4RB
Tel: 01455 200800

SwimInHarb

• ROLLER D
ISC
• A RT S & C R O
AF TS
• FLOAT FU
N
SPL A SH SE
SS
• MINI OLYM IONS
PICS
• MULTI SPO
RT
+ MUCH MO S
R E!

BOOK BEFO
RE 1ST
FEBRUARY
TO SECURE
YOUR PL AC
E AND REC
EIVE
20% DISCO
UNT ON
MULTIPLE
BOOKINGS*

@SwimInHarb

a part of
*only during the school holidays
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VILLAGE HALL CAR PARKING
The Parish Council would like to remind parents and carers that they should
drive slowly and with great care when using the Village Hall car park to
drop their children off at the Playstation or at the local schools. The Parish
Council has been in contact with both the local schools in the proximately to
alert them of the problems caused by so many parents using the car park at
peak times.
Unfortunately some drivers continue to drive or park inconsiderately in the
car park, entering and exiting at speed and on occasions parking on the
driveway. These actions are not only inconsiderate to others, but more
importantly are putting small children at risk of injury.
A small number of drivers continue to use parking spaces reserved for
disabled drivers and some are also leaving their cars parked in the village
hall car park all day. Please remember that the car park is provided for
bona-fide users of the Village Hall only.
Please parents carers and all village hall users – remember to park and drive
with consideration for others using the Village Hall car park at all times.

Baga Bill says:
February

ytterp dn
We get a glimpse of the early signs of the arrival of Spring
samtsir
.shtaerw
this month. The soil begins to warm up around the middle
of February and we can see for the first time this year
dna s
the buds beginning to swell on fruit trees and bushes.
.stnalp eht smrah tl
Place orders for seeds and bedding plants and take root cuttings from
eht hguorht gnikool emit
perennials and shrubs.
ot ydaer eb dna rehtegot sa
After potentially high winds check all tree stakes and ties, knock snow from
trees and shrubs to prevent branches breaking.

March

esdate
uohnwith
eerg dloc a ni r
Your best friend this month is the weather man; try and keep up to
evomer tub sthgin ytsorf no
the local forecasts.
,snaeb daorb ,saep ,ecut
Keep off the lawn as much as possible while it’s soggy and fwet,
o dnbut
e ehas
t ssoon
drawot noitcetor
as its dry enough to cut, “top” it lightly with the mower blades set up as high
as possible.
daehdig
a hthe
sup dna serutaef we
Have a good tidy-up - clean the patio, weed beds and borders,
.gnivap gniyal ro d
allotment over and spread a layer of mulch over all exposed soil.
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FRISBY & SMALL LLP
Established 1934
Serving Leicestershire for over

80 years

YOUR LOCAL SOLICITORS











Property sales or purchases
Boundary Disputes
Matrimonial and Family Matters
Employment issues
Debt collection and Small claims
Wills
Elderly Client Advice
Estate Administration/Probate
Powers of Attorney/Court of
Protection
Landlord and Tenant/Possession claims
Open 10am – 5pm Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for
appointments and visits.
We are happy to provide free, no obligation quotes for our work.

Other times available by appointment.FREE local home visits by arrangement.

72B Main Street, Broughton Astley, LE9 6RD.
Tel: 01455 282832
Also at: 5 De Montfort Street, Leicester, LE1 7GE
Tel: 0116 233 5522
Parking available
www.frisbysmall.co.uk

SIMON COOPE KARATE SCHOOLS
Broughton Astley Village Hall
Tuesday/Thursday 6.30-7.30pm – Beginners
Tuesday/Thursday 7.30-8.30pm – Advanced
The Karate Club teaches Wada-ru karate to a wide range of ages and abilities;
whether you want to just keep fit, take part in competitions, or just discover a
new sport.
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BROUGHTON ASTLEY POPPY APPEAL 2015/16
This year to date the money raised is £5,759.84. This is down to the
generous people that have given to this worthy charity. As the Poppy
Appeal year does not end until September 30 2016 we hope to add to this.
Thank you to the businesses, church and organisations that always
support us each year. A very special thank you must go to the house to hour
collectors who go out in all weathers, and those that stood outside the Co-op,
this year the weather was very wet, but we all stood firm and raised £920.29 in
the two days we were there.
Sadly, for next year we have taken the decision to offer our house to house
collectors the choice to stand down. This is because we have lost a
number of our collectors over the last two years and have struggled to fill their
place. I know that some want to carry on, but a letter will be sent out to them all
before next October regarding this.
On a brighter note, when the new Aldi opens we hope that those who finish
with the house to house collections will join us by standing there on a rota
system, as we do at the Co-op and thus keep the total up that way.
Thank you all once more

®
BROUGHTON ASTLEY
VILLAGE HALL
Thursdays 2- 3 pm
CALL EMMA - 07889 273408

Learning to dance and dancing to learn™

Dancing is fun and great exercise!

Roy and Susan Quittenton - Poppy Appeal Organisers.

All Teachers are CRB Checked-www.pirouetteacademyofdanceuk.com

Want to know what’s going on in Broughton Astley?
Visit the Parish Council’s award winning website

www.broughton-astley.gov.uk
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GARDEN
WASTESERVICE
SERVICE FROM
GARDEN
WASTE
FROM
HARBOROUGHDISTRICT
DISTRICTCOUNCIL
COUNCIL
HARBOROUGH
Harborough
fromfrom
4 April
20162016
that that
theythey
will be
Harborough District Council has announced that
4 April
introducing
a £40 subscription
fee for fee
garden
waste collections.
will be introducing
a £40 subscription
for garden
waste collections.
Leaflets
Harborough district
district informing
informing residents
residents
Leaflets are being placed on bins in the Harborough
how
service. Those
Those who
who opt
opt into
into the
the
how to
to sign
sign up to the new subscription service.
subscription
waste (green)
(green) bins
bins emptied
emptied
subscription will be able to have their garden waste
fortnightly
November 2016,
2016, and
and March
March and
and
fortnightly between the months of April and November
November
November after that.
In line
line with
with many neighbouring local authorities, Harborough
In
Harborough District
District Councillors
Councillors
agreed aa subscription service should be introduced
agreed
introduced to
to ensure
ensure garden
garden waste
waste
collections could continue and to address a funding
forward of
collections
funding gap
gap going
going forward
£1.4million per year from the loss of income from
£1.4million
from recycling.
recycling.
You can
can view
view more details about the garden waste
You
waste service
service on
on the
the Harborough
Harborough
District Council website www.harborough.gov.uk/green-bin
www.harborough.gov.uk/green-bin or
District
or by
by telephoning
telephoning
01858 828282
828282 for more information.
01858

MONDAY

Broughton Astley

Village Hall
Station Road, LE9 6PT
5.30 and 7.00
Tel : David 07792 217014
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.Building confidence, co-ordination, creativity
. and core strength through play with jumping, .
..hopping, singing, dancing, bouncing, stamping,
..balancing, dressing up, bubble blowing, drum
..beating, lycra stretching, maraca shaking,
..parachute playing and lots more!

Classes for Children from 1-5 years!
Every day of the week
Book your free session now!
For more information or to book your place contact Katy:
Ph: 01455 289202 or 07841 159684
email: info@katylous.co.uk
web: www.katylous.co.uk

Multi Award winning classes for babies and toddlers

Sing and Sign

Amazing classes with songs, rhymes, baby signs, instruments, surprises, props and more!

‘The Best Activity for Under Two’s’,
‘The Best Baby Signing Class’
‘The Best Toddler Development Activity’

Experience the fun way to learn to communicate with your baby
before speech.

Brand new classes for babies under 6 months!! So if you have a baby aged 2 months – 2 ½ years, book your
free session now!

Please contact Katy on: 01455 289202 / 07841 159684, katyduckett@hotmail.co.uk
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Broughton Astley Gardeners Association
A quick reminder that the BAGA Trading Hut, situated at Western Willows Allotments,
will re-open for trading with members between the hours of 10.00 - 12.00 every
Sunday from 7th February through to the end of October.
Annual membership is open to everyone for the grand sum of one pound.
We offer a wide selection of gardening supplies as well as a range of wild bird feeds,
all at very competitive prices.
We will also have in stock a limited supply of vegetable seeds, seed potatoes, pea and
bean seeds, as well as onion sets and shallots which will all be sold on a first come,
first served basis, and when the supply is exhausted it will not be replenished, so
please call early to ensure you get the amounts and varieties you require.
BAGA isn't just open to allotment gardeners. It doesn't matter what size of plot or
garden you cultivate, if you have an interest in gardening then you will surely find
something of interest plus any amount of free gardening advice.
Come along any Sunday morning and have a look for yourself at what is available,
you will be made most welcome.
If you require any further information regarding BAGA, please call Colin Golding on
01455 282726 or Jan Gamble on 01455 284497.
BAGA's website is always available should you wish to see the items which we stock
on a regular basis. The site also includes items such as seasonal recipes and
gardening hints which we hope will be of interest. If you would like to view the website
please go to www.broughtonastleygardeners.co.uk

National Curriculum based

Here are a few comments from some of our parents and students.
Our daughter was behind at school in both Maths and English. After
several months with FCL, her teacher says she is the most improved in
the class, and her most recent report shows she has caught up with her
peers. We are delighted. (Parent Yr 1 student)
“I like Maths much better than I used to because I understand it . I am
constantly improving thanks to First Class Learning”. (Yr 8 student )
“First Class Learning has helped me a lot with my Maths and English. I
have gone up a level at school, and feel much more confident now”.
(Yr 6 student)
“My son’s teacher has said that she is seeing a marked improvement in
his ability and enthusiasm for Maths”. (Parent Yr 4 student)
Find out more at www.firstclasslearning.co.uk/broughton
www.firstclasslearning.co.uk/broughton--astley
or ring 07427 461823 for a free assessment and first session
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I always believe February and March are optimistic months. January has seen
the back of the shortest day in December and as we arrive into February days
are noticeably longer and the prospect of Spring draws ever closer.
You can usually notice buds in the garden as the plants and shrubs get ready
to burst into life as soon as the weather permits. Spring bulbs were flowering
in gardens in January so are well into their flowering season by now and the
world looks a cheerier place.
It’s hard not to talk about our weather this year and the terrible floods in the
north, the highest recorded temperatures in December and the absence of
frost and cold. As a gardener we do fret that we may experience our winter in
March. Hopefully not!
Despite the warm winter to date, over-wintering bird records for Blackcaps,
Chiffchaffs etc. in the village remain scarce. Barn and Tawny
Owls have not been recorded recently and now is a good time
to listen and look out for them as their breeding cycle often
starts in late winter.
This involves contact and territory protection calls by the male
as he hunts to provide his mate with food. During this period
she spends an increasing time at the nest site.
As soon as any flowers appear, insects
Insects begin their life cycles
anew and among the first insects to be seen in spring are Drone flies,
bumblebees and queen wasps and sometimes honeybees. All are important
pollinators of a range of early flowers and sometimes congregate on willow
catkins. The earliest butterfly seen is often the bright yellow brimstone, which
hibernates in dense evergreen vegetation and emerges with the first warm
and sunny spring days.
All enquiries to Ron Stevens 01455 284211 ron.stevens@btinternet.com
Yoga Flow: Broughton Astley Village Hall 2016

Flow:
Broughton Astley
Village
Hall 2016
Yoga Yoga
Flow:
Broughton
Astley
Village
Hall 2016

Yoga
Flow
is an
effectiveand
anddynamic
dynamicyoga
yoga based
based fitness
core
strength
Yoga
Flow
is an
effective
fitnessprogramme
programmethat
thatcombines
combines
core
strength
exercises, deep stretching & yoga postures to promote stability, increase muscle strength & improve
exercises,
deep stretching & yoga postures to promote stability, increase muscle strength & improve
posture and flexibility…it also makes you feel just great!
posture and flexibility…it also makes you feel just great!

Yoga Flow is an effective and dynamic
yoga based fitness programme that combines core strength
Every Tuesday 9.30-10.30am (£5 per session)
exercises, deep stretching & yoga
postures
to promote (£5
stability,
increase muscle strength & improve
Every Tuesday 9.30-10.30am
per session)
Contact Karen for further details: 07976 162124 Email: karen.bent57@yahoo.co.uk
posture and flexibility…it also makes you feel just great!
Contact Karen for further details:
07976www.your-life.co
162124 Email: karen.bent57@yahoo.co.uk
Website:

Every Tuesday 9.30-10.30am (£5 per session)
Website: www.your-life.co

Contact Karen for further details: 07976 162124 Email: karen.bent57@yahoo.co.uk
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The Rotary Club of Lutterworth Wycliffe
The Rotary
PresentsClub of Lutterworth Wycliffe

Presents

Saturday 16th April 2016 @ 7.00pm for 7.30pm

Saturday 16th
April 2016 @ 7.00pm for 7.30pm
at
atHALL
BROUGHTON ASTLEY VILLAGE
ENTRY
BY TICKEY ONLY
BROUGHTON
ASTLEY VILLAGE HALL
£10.00
each BY TICKEY ONLY
ENTRY
Proceeds to

£10.00 each
Proceeds to

and other Rotary Approved Charities
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM GRAHAM on 01455 209573

and other Rotary Approved Charities

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM GRAHAM on 01455 209573 TIC

The Pre-School Playstation

At The Village Hall Broughton Astley.
Sessions 9.00-12.00- 12.00 -3.00
6 hour and 3 hour sessions available.
Funded places for 2 year and three year olds. Start from two years old.

Stay and Play session Monday 9.15-11.30am
Staffed by Qualified Early Years Graduates
Tel; 07761173658. / 01455 282955.
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New Year, Fresh Ideas at Sutton Elms Church
To start with we want to say a huge and sincere thank-you to everyone who
came to our Family and Carol Services, as well as the M&Ms celebration and
our Christmas Eve/Day services. There was a great atmosphere and warmth
as we celebrated together the joy of Christmas and its message of the light of
Jesus' birth breaking in and turning back the darkness!
The continued work in the life of our
church and community has also
been growing and expanding over
the last twelve months, with
inspiring baptism services,
dedications and new members
joining our Christian family. We look
forward with hope and expectancy to seeing more of the same, both in terms
of people coming in, but also in terms of action pouring out and into the
community.
In the near future we are hosting Lux Mundi: Let in the Light!, our powerful
and developing worship event, now open to all ages (from the young to the
young-at-heart) on the 31st of January at 6pm and also our United Service
together with St Mary's and Living Rock at 4pm on January the 24th.
We also have our Family Services on the second Sunday of the month at
10:30am, our M&Ms children's club on a Monday evening from 6:30pm, our
hugely popular Angels & Monsters toddlers group on a Thursday at 9:30am
and our energetic Youth Group on a Friday at 7pm.
In addition we are already looking ahead to our new-style family events and
continued celebrations at half-term, Good Friday, our Easter celebrations and
even beyond into summer and our much-loved 'Fun Week' events.
Quite simply there is a lot to get excited about and we'd love it if you'd come
and be part of our journey into and through what God wants for us in 2016.
Excitedly, Mat Sheffield, Family Worker
Mobile: 07986 169 432
Email: familyworker@suttonelms.co.uk
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Tai Chi
Not an exercise class but something different

The Ancient Chinese Practice of Gentle Coordinated Movements
Village Hall, Broughton Astley

Monday 1.30 - 2.30

Fitness not required! - Suitable for all ages
Beginners and returners welcome
£5.00 per session
01455 324008 for more details or just turn up to find out more and
give it a try.
Also at the Evergreen Hall, Sharnford
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Thursday 1.30 - 2.30

Parish Manager outside of these hours can be made by telephoni

Contact the Parish Office
Contact Harboro
2016 828282
on 01455 285655 or byFebruary
email 2016 / March
on 01858
debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
customer.servic
Broughton Astley
Parish
for
theCouncil
following:
for the following
Council Office, Station Road,
Broughton Astley, Leicestershire LE9 6PT
Allotments
Telephone: 01455
285655 or Email: debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
Website Address:
www.broughton-astley.gov.uk
Benches
– to report damage

Anti Social Behav
Car parking
Bus Shelters –to report damage
Conservation – lis
OFFICE HOURS:
Broughton Astley Parish Council
office is open
the public from 9am to 1pm every Contaminated La
Cemetery
– alltoenquiries
weekday except Wednesday
(when
the office
is closed). An appointment to see the Council Tax – Bill
Dog
Waste
Bins
Parish Manager outside of these hours can be made by telephoning the above number.
Memorial Gardens
Dog Warden
Contact the Parish Office
Contact Harborough District Council
Pitch hire
Fly Tipping (dump
on 01455 285655 or by email
on 01858 828282
Play area - Frolesworth
Roador by email
All other play area
debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
customer.services@harborough.gov.uk
Recreation
Ground
only
for the following:
for the following:
Skatepark
Noise Nuisance
Allotments
Behaviour
Village Hall – Anti
hireSocial
and bookings
Pests and Pest C
Benches – to report damage
Youth shelter Car parking
Planning Applicat
Bus Shelters –to report damage
Conservation – listed buildings/trees
Planning enforcem
Cemetery – all enquiries
Contaminated Land /Pollution
Dog Waste Bins
Council Tax – Billing and Collection Street Name Plat
Memorial Gardens
Dog Warden
Wheelie bins and

Pitch hire
Fly Tipping (dumped rubbish)
Play area - Frolesworth Road
All other play areas and open spaces
Contact Leicestershire
County Council Contact Leices
Recreation Ground only
on
0116
305
0001
or
by
email
0116 222 2222
Skatepark
Noise Nuisance
customerservices@leics.gov.uk
emergency call
Village Hall – hire and bookings
Pests and Pest Control
Youth shelter
Planning Applications
for the following:
following:
Planning enforcement
Street Name Plates
Drains – blocked/damaged
Anti Social Beha
Wheelie bins and recycling

Grass Cutting
Report a crime
Highways
surfacing
Contact Leicestershire County Council Contact Leicestershire Police on Graffiti and vand
on 0116 305 0001 or by email
0116 222 2222 or (101 national nonLighting Columns
customerservices@leics.gov.uk
emergency call system) for the
Overgrown trees
and hedges
for the following:
following:
Pot holes
Drains – blocked/damaged
Social Behaviour
Public Rights ofAnti
Way
Grass Cutting
Report a crime
Highways surfacing
Graffiti and vandalism
LEICESTERSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL – other numbers
Lighting Columns
Adult
Social
Services
0116 305 0004
Overgrown trees and hedges
Childrens
Social
Services
0116
305 0005
Pot holes
Schools Information
0116 305 6545
Public Rights of Way

Public Transport Information

LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL – other numbers
Adult Social Services
0116 305 0004
Childrens Social Services
0116 305 0005
Schools Information
0116 305 6545
Public Transport Information
0116 305 0002
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VOLUNTEER BEFRIENDERS
NEEDED
Could you spare an hour or two each week to
spend with an older person who needs company
and lives locally?
We currently have older people on our waiting list
for a befriender in the following areas Earl Shilton, Thurlaston, Stoney Stanton,
Broughton Astley, Groby and Barwell
To find out more call Danielle on : 07976 980889
Or email : danielle.smeeton@ageukleics.org.uk
Training, support and expenses are provided to
volunteers

About our next issue ……….

All items for the April 2016 / May 2016 issue of
Broughton Matters need to be received by Friday 11 March 2016.
Call the Parish Council Office on: 01455 285655 or
email: debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.
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February 2016 / March 2016

WHAT’S ON IN THE VILLAGE HALL
February 2016 – March 2016
Mondays
Rosemary Conley Club
Pre-School Playstation*
Slimming World
Sing and Sign (Baby Signing)
Katylou’s Music and Movement
Tai Chi for Beginners
First Class Learning*
Tuesdays
Karate
Pre-School Playstation *
Adult Art Club
Yoga
Wednesdays
B.A. Drama Society
Pre-School Playstation *
Steele-Elliott Dance *
Weight Watchers
Zumba
Pilates
Thursdays
Tots Club *
Pre-School Playstation *
First Class Learning*
Karate
Fridays
Pre-School Playstation *
Sing and Sign (Baby Signing)
Katylou’s Music and Movement
Zheebz
* Term Time only

February
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
9th
13th
15th
16th
16th
18th
19th
29th

Planning Committee – 7.00pm
BestLife Group – 10.00am
Photography Club – 7.30pm
Heritage Society – 7.30pm
W.I – 7.30pm
Scrapbooking – 11.00am
Planning Committee – 7.30pm
BestLife Group – 10.00am
Photography Club – 7.30pm
Parish Council – 7.30pm
Social Dancing – 7.30pm
Planning Committee – 7.00pm

March

1st BestLife Group – 10.00am
1st Photography Club – 7.30pm
1st Heritage Society – 7.30pm
8th W.I – 7.30pm
8th Slipper Exchange – 12noon
12th Scrapbooking – 11.00am
13th Blood Donors – 9.30am
14th Planning Committee – 7.30pm
15th BestLife Group – 10.00am
15th Photography Club – 7.30pm
17th Parish Council – 7.30pm
18th Social Dancing – 7.30pm
19th British Legion Fund Raising
7.30pm
19th BestLife Group – 10.00am
29th Planning Committee – 7.30pm
Please telephone the Parish Council
Office on 01455 285655 or email on
nicola@broughton-astley.gov.uk if
you would like more details of any of
these events or if you would like to
see your group featured on this page.
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Broughton Matters

YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS ARE
PARISH COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Mark Graves
Rich Tomlin
Colin Porter
Stuart Oliver

17 Millbrook Drive
10 Thornton Close
29 Aland Gardens
3 Murray Close

283834
285723
284410
284502

BROUGHTON WARD
Colin Golding
Sulina Hendy
Daniel Howe
Maureen Stell

18 Willsmer Close
4 Hawk Close
56 Dunton Road
6 Townsend Close

282726
289892
289927
284496

PRIMETHORPE WARD
Jon Bateman
15 Netherfield Close
Gerald Brown
90 Blenheim Crescent
Raymond Capewell
4 School Crescent
Alan Rowe
4 Bodycote Close

285854
282976
283327
284718

SUTTON WARD
Robert Gahan
Clive Grafton-Reed
Russell Patrick
Michael Swinfen

283865
285069
282198
284902

76 Warwick Road
31A Coventry Road
34 Cookes Drive
2 The Avenue

HARBOROUGH DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Mark Graves
17 Millbrook Drive
BROUGHTON WARD
Rich Tomlin
10 Thornton Close
PRIMETHORPE WARD
Paul Dann
14 Main Street
SUTTON WARD
William Liquorish
12 School Crescent
LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
William Liquorish
12 School Crescent
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Alberto Costa
House of Commons, Westminster,
London, SW1A 0AA
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283834
285723
282591
282345
282345

